
 

 

15TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

IN THE YEAR OF SALVATION TWO THOUSAND TWENTY 

JULY 12, 2020 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR 

I would like to share with you about our plans to gradually reopen �e Basilica for public 
worship. At this point, while we have encountered some technical issues in setting up our new 
livestreaming equipment, we still hope to begin inviting people to attend our Noon daily Mass 
beginning Wednesday, July 15. 
 
In regard to daily Mass, if you are over the age of 65, or if you have some health issues, or if you 
fall into a vulnerable category for some reason, I would hope that you would not register to 
attend Mass at this time. 
 
If you do wish to attend one of these daily Masses you will need to preregister the day before. 
You can do this on our website, the day before the Mass you want to attend. When you 
register, you will need to provide contact information, in the unlikely event that we need to do 
some contact tracing. 
 
When you arrive for Mass you will need to wear a face mask and be checked-in by a member of 
our sta(. �e check-in point is at the accessible doors on the East side of �e Basilica, between 
�e Basilica and Cowley Center. After being checked-in you will then be shown to a seat. We 
ask that you continue to wear your facemask, and remain in that seat, until the Mass has 
ended. Communion will be distributed after the Mass has ended. To help explain these 
protocols we have prepared a brief video which will be available on our website. 
 
I realize these protocols may seem excessive to some, but in an abundance of caution and with 
a concern for the common good, as your pastor, I am convinced that at this time, this is the 
best way to proceed.  
 
If you would like further information about these protocols or if you have questions or 
concerns, please contact me at the parish o.ce or send me an email. My contact information 
is available on our parish website. 
 
Rev. John M. Bauer 
Pastor, �e Basilica of Saint Mary 

88 N 17th St 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 
612.333.1381 
mary.org 

Seek the well-being of the city to which I have sent you. Pray for it to the Lord. 
For in seeking its well-being, you shall �nd your own. Jeremiah 29:7 

STAY HOME 

 

STAY SAFE 

 

STAY CONNECTED  



 

 

OUR BASILICA BLOCK PARTY 

COMMUNITY 

�e second weekend in July is usually my favorite of the year. Volunteers and 
committee members come together, stages are constructed, fans arrive, and many 
hours worth of work culminate with the Cities 97.1 
Basilica Block Party. Sadly, this year is di(erent. We 
are adjusting our lives as we <nd our new “normal”. 
In canceling the 2020 Basilica Block Party, I never 
expected to feel such a strong sense of grief. As I 
spoke to others, it was clear they were feeling it too; 
that Block Party weekend will leave a gap, as they 
plan their summers around those two days. And for 
many on our executive planning committee, this will 
be the <rst in 20+ years without gathering together.  
 
�is long-standing summer tradition unites 
connects us to the broader Twin Cities community. 
For many, including myself, �e Basilica Block Party 
serves as their <rst introduction to our parish. I was 
lucky to attend the event in 2012, a double sell out, and 
experience what it felt like to be welcomed into �e 
Basilica community. After those two days, I was hooked, 
and have been ever since. 
 
Over the past 25 years, the Basilica Block Party has contributed approximately $6.7 
million to �e Basilica Landmark’s mission to preserve, restore and advance �e 
Basilica of Saint Mary for all generations. �ough we currently <nd ourselves unable 
to host our cherished summer tradition, we can still unite in support of our beloved 
Basilica and help cover the loss of revenue caused by its cancellation. Together, we 
can ensure a bright future and sustain the well-being of our historic buildings and 
campus. I invite you to support �e Basilica Landmark’s Annual Fund by making a gift 
to help advance our mission for future generations. You can make your gift online at 
thebasilicalandmark.org/give. 
 
�is weekend we are celebrating what would have been the 26th annual Basilica Block 
Party. �is year’s celebration is one of gratitude for the dedicated committees, 
supporters, volunteers, sta(, vendors, sponsors, and so many more who are in this 
together.  
 
While I would prefer to be together this weekend, celebrating the power of music, 
community, and Minneapolis, I have been reminded of how lucky I am to have 
something worth missing. As for the Block Party, it’ll be back stronger than ever. We 
are committed to carrying the spirit of the Basilica Block Party forward as we dream 
and plan for its return on July 9 and 10, 2021.  

Holly Dockendorf  
Special Events Coordinator 
"e Basilica of Saint Mary 

FOR THE 

COMMON  

GOOD AND 

WELFARE  

OF OUR 

COMMUNITY 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

RELATED TO THE COVID-19 

PANDEMIC: 

It’s inspiring in these challenging times 
to help our community and neighbors in 
need. We encourage people to shelter in 
place, but have referred volunteers who 
want to help to Catholic Charities, as 
they have systems in place to be of 
immediate assistance and can use 
volunteers. We currently do not have 
volunteer opportunities at �e Basilica 
and have suspended our St. Vincent de 
Paul outreach ministries until further 
notice. 
 
Visit mary.org/volunteer for more 
information.  
 

A Prayer for Our Uncertain Times 
All Mighty God, 
May we who are merely inconvenienced 
remember those whose lives are at stake. 
May we who have no risk factors 
remember those most vulnerable. 
May we who have the luxury of working 
from home remember those who must 
choose between preserving their health 
and making their rent. 
May we who have the Hexibility to care 
for our children when their schools close 
remember those who have no options. 
May we who have to cancel our trips 
remember those who have no safe place 
to go. 
May we who settle in for a quarantine at 
home remember those who have no 
home. 
As fear grips our country, let us choose 
love. 
And during this time when we may not 
be able to physically wrap our arms 
around each other, let us yet <nd ways to 
be the loving embrace of God to our 
neighbors. Amen.  



 

 

LITURGY & SACRED ARTS 

PRAYER RESOURCES  

Vespers and Prayer services recorded live 
are available on at  
mary.org/vespersandprayers. 
 
 
Pray the Rosary together either in person 
or virtually with us; we have made a 
virtual Rosary available on our website 
at mary.org/rosary. 
 
�is is the schedule for the recitation of 
the di(erent mysteries of the Holy Rosary: 
 
Sunday: Glorious Mysteries 
Monday: Joyful Mysteries  
Tuesday: Sorrowful Mysteries 
Wednesday: Glorious Mysteries  
�ursday: Luminous Mysteries  
Friday: Sorrowful Mysteries  
Saturday: Joyful Mysteries  
  
Pray during your walks: while you are on 
your walk be attentive to your 
surroundings. Be sure to observe social 
distancing. 
 
As you go on your walk, pray for those 
who are made to walk the streets because 
they have no place to call home.  
 
When you walk by a mailbox, pray for all 
those working for our postal and delivery 
services.  
 
When walking by a <re station, pray for all 
<rst responders.  
 
While you walk the city streets, pray for 
those who have no homes and have no 
choice but to live outdoors.  
 
When passing a retirement home, pray for 
those who are unable to see their loved 
ones, especially when they are dying.  
When you pass a lake or walk through 
nature, pray for the good earth God has 
given us and for all creatures that live in 
it. 

LIVESTREAM: MASS 

Weekday Noon Mass: Monday-Friday  
Live on Facebook at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls 
 
Sunday 9:30am Mass 
Live on mary.org and Facebook at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls 
 
Mass Recording Archive 
mary.org/massrecordings 

LIVESTREAM: TAIZÉ PRAYER 

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 5:30PM 

�is service is characterized by mantra-like singing of simple, beautiful songs, 
following the Taizé community tradition of communal prayer focused on 
reconciliation and healing. Live on Facebook facebook.com/BasilicaMpls or mary.org. 
 
 

LIVESTREAM: SUNDAY PRAYER FOR SOLACE AND PEACE 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 2, 5:30PM 

Livestream at mary.org or Facebook live at facebook.com/BasilicaMpls.  
 
 

ART THAT SURROUNDS US 

Johan van Parys, Ph.D., Director of Liturgy and Sacred Arts, shares information each 
week about a piece from �e Basilica of Saint Mary's art collection. Visit  
mary.org/artthatsurroundsus. 
 
Recent weeks include the following: 
 
�e Hospitality of Saint Julien 
Located in Saint Teresa of Calcutta Hall, lower level. 
 
 
Basilica Icon Series 
Art by Stillwater iconographer Deb Korluka. 
 
Mary, Untier of Knots  
Commissioned for the 150th parish anniversary. 
 
Saint Dymphna 
Commissioned by our Mental Health Ministry. 
 
Saint Josephine Bakhita 
�e newest Basilica icon. 

 

 

  



 

 

CHRISTIAN LIFE 

COMMON GOOD 

ZOOM: CENTERING PRAYER 

FRIDAYS, 10:00-11:00AM, ZOOM 

Centering Prayer is a prayer of silence—
beyond thoughts, words, and emotions. 
During these times of trial and upheaval, 
consider joining with The Basilica 
community in this sacred prayer. We are 
reading Centering Prayer and Inner 
Awakening by Cynthia Bourgeault. Contact 
Janice at 612.317.3477 or 
jandersen@mary.org for log-in credentials 
and more information.  
 

HOSPITALIZED? 

Please take the time to let The Basilica 
know, whether it’s a planned stay or 
completely unexpected. We’d like to offer 
prayer support and accompany you in 
ways that best meet your needs. Because 
of privacy laws, too often we don’t know 
when our parishioners are ill or recovering 
from surgery. If you or a family member 
call or email to let us know, we can work in 
tandem with the spiritual care department 
at the hospital and continue to offer caring 
ministries and spiritual support once you 
are released. You can contact Wendy at 
wcaduff@mary.org or call The Basilica’s 
reception desk. 
 

EMPLOYMENT MINISTRY 

�e Basilica of Saint Mary Employment 
Ministry is still helping during this time. 
Did you know that working with our 
employment ministry counts toward 
looking for work if you are receiving 
Unemployment Insurance pay? �e 
Basilica’s job coaches are working with 
people remotely via computer and phone 
meetings. Please contact Janet Grove if 
you are interested in working with a coach 
at 612.317.3508 or jgrove@mary.org. 
 

PRAYER LINE 

Prayer is powerful. About 90 people pray 
each week for the intentions of others on 
their own time. Names and intentions are 
emailed out weekly (or mailed through 
USPS upon request). If you have the gift of 
praying for the needs of others and want 
to join the prayer ministry, please contact 
Wendy at wcadu(@mary.org to be added 
to the ministry. You can also go to 
mary.org/prayerrequests or call the 
reception desk at 612.333.1381 to ask for 
prayer. 

BECOMING HUMAN: DISMANTLING RACISM 

During the season of Lent 2020, the University of St. �omas and �e Basilica of Saint 
Mary collaborated on an educational series focused on dismantling racism called 
Becoming Human. Now available through an online portal, this six-part series examines 
the complexities of racism and provides additional tools to help engage in the work of 
transforming our communities. To access the series, visit mary.org/becominghuman. 
For more information or to get involved in work of racial reconciliation at �e Basilica 
of Saint Mary, contact Janice at 612.317.3477 or jandersen@mary.org.  
 

EMMAUS MINISTRY 

As more and more people <nd themselves struggling <nancially or with their physical 
or mental well-being during the COVID-19 global pandemic, Emmaus Ministers are 
here to listen. Fears and anxieties are on the rise and many of us are simply juggling too 
much. Our volunteers are highly trained, compassionate, and con<dential listeners—
truly the perfect resource for an imperfect time. Contact Wendy for more information 
on this free Basilica resource at 612.317.3474 or wcadu(@mary.org. 
 

ZOOM: PRISONERS OR PATIENTS? 

�e Task Force is convening on the third �ursday of each month via Zoom to discuss 
how �e Basilica can help men and women leaving prison and jail who have mental 
health issues that are additional barriers to their release. If you are interested in joining 
us and discussing how �e Basilica can help people coming out of prison, please 
contact Janet Grove at 612.317.3508 or jgrove@mary.org. 
 
IMMIGRANT SUPPORT MINISTRY 

�e Basilica Immigrant Support Ministry (ISM) assists many families who are refugees 
and asylum seekers. Partnering for a year through the many challenges that arise, the 
ISM teams work with the families to grow and assimilate to Minnesota. Rooted in our 
Catholic Faith, we team up with community organizations, fostering long-term 
relationships, o(ering <nancial assistance, and other support. We need your help 
supporting families in our community. Contact Betsy at eframsey@comcast.net or call 
Janice at 612.317.3477 to learn more. 
 

MEETINGS SUSPENDED: DOWNTOWN GRIEF COALITION 

Until further notice, we will not be meeting at our host church site on Saturday 
mornings due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We are o(ering Saturday morning virtual 
sessions over Zoom. Please visit mplsgriefsupport.com for more information, schedule 
updates, and resources to help you grieve during these uncertain days. �ere is a 
contact form on the homepage to inquire about Zoom credentials. 
 
MENTAL HEALTH MINISTRY 

Many of us are feeling depressed or anxious. �e Mental Health Ministry invites you to 
use �e Basilica’s Domestic Church Resource that has many ideas and resources for 
our mental health at mary.org/domesticchurch. 
 
If you <nd you need more information or guidance, please contact Janet Grove at 
612.317.3508 or jgrove@mary.org to talk to a ministry member or to be connected with 
one of our community partners.  
 

DISABILITY AWARENESS MINISTRY 

Our committee is continuing to meet virtually. We have secured Dr. Henry Emmons, 
author of "e Chemistry of Joy, to present here on October 20. Registration information 
will be out in the early fall. 
 
 



 

 

ADULT LEARNING 

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA) 

�ere is a process, �e Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults that is meant for anyone 
who would like to explore the possibility of joining the Catholic tradition. What does 
everything we do at Mass mean? What do mean by discipleship? How does it work? 
When does it start? How do I know if I want to begin? If you have any of these questions 
and would like to <nd out some answers, contact Cathy at cedwards@mary.org. 
 

SPONSOR AN RCIA CANDIDATE 

For every RCIA candidate, there is a need for a sponsor. Someone who is a good listener 
and would like to accompany another person on their faith journey. If you think this 
might be a good ministry for you, contact Cathy in the Learning o.ce to <nd out details 
at edwards@mary.org. 

 

FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN  

ZOOM: BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS 

TUESDAY, JUNE 21, 6:30PM 

If you are expecting, or in the process of adopting a child, please attend one of our 
baptism preparation classes currently online. We o(er classes approximately nine 
times a year for parents who are registered members of �e Basilica and plan on having 
their child baptized here. Godparents are welcome too. For more information, call the 
Learning o.ce at 612.317.3414. Please register online at mary.org.  

 

2ND GRADE FIRST RECONCILIATION/FIRST COMMUNION 

PREPARATION 

Children who are in 2nd grade or older may prepare to receive their First Reconciliation 
and First Communion. Children who are not enrolled in a Catholic school must also 
attend weekly Faith Formation classes while they are preparing for the sacraments. Our 
preparation will include parent meetings and parent/child retreats. Please register 
online at mary.org/faithformation. 
 

10TH GRADE/CONFIRMATION PREPARATION 

If you currently have a teen who will be a 10th grader in the fall, now is the time to 
enroll him/her in Con<rmation preparation. Our program will take place on an average 
of three Sunday nights per month (we will no longer meet on Saturday mornings). 
Con<rmands will receive their own copy of the Catholic Youth Bible. All families of 
public and Catholic school youth who wish to prepare for the sacrament must be 
enrolled in our 10th Grade/Con<rmation program. Please register online at  
mary.org/faithformation. 

 

REGISTRATION FOR 2020-2021  

FAITH FORMATION PROGRAMS 

Online registration for Faith Formation classes is open. Please register children early. 
�ose families registering before July 31 receive a discount of $25 per child. You may 
make a partial payment and still register your child early. Registering your child now 
will help us to know how many catechists are needed.  
Register at mary.org/faithformation. 
 
If you are in need of a scholarship you may register online and choose ‘bill me’. �en, 
call the Learning o.ce for more information at 612.317.3414. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ENGAGEMENT 

 

LEARNING 

BYA 

 

BASILICA YOUNG 

ADULTS 

ZOOM: GROUP DISCUSSION 

ON THE U.S. BISHOP’S LETTER 

ON RACISM 

SATURDAYS, JULY 25,  

AUGUST 8, 22 

9:00-10:30AM 

Young adults are welcome to join 
together to read and discuss the U.S. 
Bishop’s Letter Open Wide Our Hearts on 
racism. �is is one small step we can 
take to form our consciences around 
issues of race and living out our faith. If 
you would like to join in these 
discussions, please email Ben at 
bcadu(@mary.org for more information 
or if you have any questions.  

 

 

OUTDOOR: BYA BIBLE STUDY  

THURSDAYS 6:45-8:15PM 

EAST LAWN OF THE BASILICA  

BYOBC (Bring your own blanket or 
chair) and join other young adults for 
our usual �ursday night Bible study, 
now outdoors during these summer 
evenings. We will socially distance as a 
group and go over the Sunday readings 
like normal.  
 
For everyone’s health and safety during 
this time of COVID-19, we will do a 
quick health screening and temperature 
check each week and take down 
participant’s information for contact 
tracing purposes. Please email 
bya@mary.org if you have questions or 
plan to join us �ursday nights. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

MAKE A GIFT 

MAKE A GIFT FOR VIRTUAL 

MINISTRIES 

As we continue to connect virtually 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, we ask 
for your help to fund our online initiatives, 
web-based ministries, livestreamed 
Masses and other virtual operations.  
 
Over the last several months, �e Basilica 
has stayed connected to our parish 
through these initiatives. If you would like 
to support us as we navigate the coming 
months, please make a gift at  
mary.org/give. 

 

 

BASILICA FUND 

We are profoundly grateful for the 
outpouring of support that �e Basilica of 
Saint Mary has received in response to 
our request to help sustain our 
operations and empower our mission. We 
ask for your continued <nancial support 
to o(set the loss of donations that are 
usually collected during our regular Mass 
schedule. If you have not done so and 
would like to help, please consider 
making a gift to �e Basilica Fund at 
mary.org/give. 
 
 

TEXT TO GIVE 

Now you can support our ministries from 
anywhere with a text from your phone; 
text “GIVE” to 612.249.7559 and follow the 
text prompts to complete your 
transaction.  
 
 

LIGHT A PRAYER CANDLE 

Each Sunday, members of �e Basilica 
sta( will light candles on behalf of 
parishioners and pray for the intentions of 
our community during the singing of the 
Marian antiphon at the end of the Mass. If 
you would like to have your intentions 
o(ered in chapels dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin Mary, please visit 
mary.org/candles. As your <nancial 
circumstances allow, please consider 
supporting this ministry with a donation. 

THE BASILICA LANDMARK  

THE BASILICA LANDMARK 

Under di(erent circumstances, we would have celebrated the 26th annual Cities 97.1 
Basilica Block Party this weekend. �is long-standing summer tradition unites our 
parish and connects us to the broader Twin Cities community. Proceeds from the 
event also provide crucial dollars for the yearly maintenance of our historic buildings 
and campus. Over the past 25 years, the Basilica Block Party has contributed 
approximately $6.7 million to �e Basilica Landmark’s mission to preserve, restore 
and advance �e Basilica of Saint Mary for all generations. 
 
In this moment, the importance of our annual party and its signi<cance to our 
community provides inspiration to keep looking forward. �e Block Party experience 
and volunteer opportunity is deeply woven into family histories as we regularly 
witness multiple generations working side-by-side, year after year to organize the 
event. �ough we currently <nd ourselves unable to host our cherished summer 
tradition, we can still unite in support of our beloved Basilica and help cover the loss of 
revenue caused by its cancellation.  
 
We invite you to support �e Basilica Landmark’s Annual Fund by making a gift to 
advance our mission for future generations. You can make your gift online at 
thebasilicalandmark.org/give or by contacting Stephanie Bielmas at 612.317.3472. 
 
We invite you to save the date for next year’s Basilica Block Party on July 9 and 10, 
2021. 

 

CONTACT US 

If you would like to make a gift by phone, please contact Stephanie Bielmas at 
612.317.3472. 
 
As you continue to send mail to �e Basilica, please ensure that you’re sending to our 
updated mailing address. We no longer have our previous P.O. Box address. 
 
�e Basilica of Saint Mary �e Basilica Landmark 
88 North 17th Street  88 North 17th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55403  Minneapolis, MN 55403 
 
Basilica Events, LLC 
88 North 17th Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 
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Friendly Neighborhood Pub

Serving Downtown 

for 35 Years.

612.333.6612

16 South 6th Street • Next door to Murray’s

   www.gearty-delmore.com

3888 West Broadway
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
763-537-4511
3960 Wooddale Ave. S.
St. Louis Park, MN 55416
 952-926-1615

15800 37th Ave. No.
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10 MN appliance stores
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TaxPrep Solutions, Inc. 
Income Tax & Accounting Services
Ronald C. Kohls, EA, MBA • Parishioner
7600 Boone Ave. N. Ste 29, Brooklyn Park, MN 55428 

www.mntaxprep.com (763) 425-8229
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Jim “Bromo” Bromenschenkel 
Over 30 years of friendly & professional service in Real Estate!

651-336-1035 
Facebook.com/mnrealtyguide.com | MNRealtyGuide.com | Jim@mnrealtyguide.com

Buy or Sell. Let me be your Guide!

Preschool through 6th grade
145 Jersey Avenue S, Golden Valley 

  763-545-4285
www.gsgvschool.org

S C H O O L

UPTOWN CHAPEL

2301 Dupont Avenue S
612.377.2203

EDINA CHAPEL

5000 W 50th Street
952.920.3996

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services
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Contact Gina Shaughnessy to 
include your message on this page! 

gshaughnessy@4LPi.com 
 or (800) 950-9952 x2487

MINNEAPOLIS SAW INC.
SALES • PARTS • SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS     RIDERS     CHAIN SAWS     GRASS 
TRIMMERS     LEAF BLOWERS     SNOW BLOWERS

MINNEAPOLISSAW.COM | 763-781-9312 | 831 4OTH AVE NE

Power 
Equipment

www.advisorsmart.com

Free Business 
Valuation

Bob Cardinal 
952-564-3806

Classic Marble 
Restoration

Restoring the ‘Classic’ look 
of your natural stone!

763.784.2483
www.classicmarblerestore.com

Commercial Drywall & Plaster Contractor
www.aeconrad.com


